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after wandering about the regions in disguise, was returning again to his city, when
he heard the distrest cries of the cow. " Whence comes this cry as of a cow, in this
forest full of flesh-eating beasts ? I must look into this." So thinking, he went to
the place where she was. And when he saw the wretched cow, fallen into the pit,
with streaming eyes, and feebly striving to get out of her difficulty, then he reflected
compassionately: " If a man capable (of helping) passes by without aiding a dis-
tinguisht man who has been robbed of his property by others, or a friend who has got
into trouble, or a guest coming to his house, or a lord in desperate straits, or a brah-
man who has been enslaved by violence, or such a cow as this; such a man even Yama
[god of death] does not respect." So deciding the mighty king took her by the tail,
but could not pull her out, for she was very heavy. And the sun, thinking " Let not
Great Indra suspect that I am helping the king," concealed himself in the water of
the western ocean. And as if grieved because their lord [the sun] had sunk and past
away to regions unknown, the quarters of the sky [harit, also used of the steeds of
the sun] no longer shone, but put on dark garments. Thinking " The sun left all the
rest of the sky and came unto me, and now he has gone into the other world," the
west (like a widow) entered the evening fire as if wishing to die (as a sati). Then
darkness overspread the sky, like a herd of bears, black as a tamala-tree, coming out
of a mountain thicket. And the loud cries of owls sounded like the drums of the
vanguard of the brigand Darkness, coming forth in a world [or, among the people]
left kingless [without protection; also, punningly, ' without light'] by the overthrow
and destruction of the sun [also, punningly, of its (the world's) friend]. Stirred up
by sudden fierce winds, storm-clouds lighted up the heaven round about (with light-
ning), sending forth a sound of a thundering roar. And the flashes of lightning shone
against the huge dark clouds, like rows of forest fires on the peaks of Mount Afijana.
And rain-clouds came out on all sides, and filled to the brim the earth's hollows with
streams of rain as large as pillars. Thruout the night the king stood quite alone and
unafraid, shielding with his own person the cow, which shivered in the cold and windy
rain. Thinking "It is impossible for me, deprived of allies [punningly,' of the sun *], to
hinder the course of majestic men," the night slowly slunk away as if in fear. And the
birds cried out loudly in applause: "Marvelous! Yon king has easily withstood the
stratagem of Indra." The mountains became like the Golden Mountain, and the birds
became like the (gleaming) garuda-bird, as the world became pervaded by the gold-
ruddy rays of the dawn; the darkness disappeared, dispelled by tlie yellow sun. Whose
sorrow would not be brought to an end by him [the sun] who puts a check on all things?
[66]
Now at daybreak the king once more made a great effort to pull her out; but she
did not stir in the slightest degree. At this moment a great tiger burst into view, with
crashing limbs, roaring loudly, and lifting his great tail like a staff high in air. When
the king saw this ferocious beast approaching, he fearlessly put himself between Mm
and the cow, whose eyes rolled in terror. But the mighty beast, with empty belly
and yawning jaws, straightway lifted up Ms feet and sprang at the cow, falling like
Mount Meru. And the tiger, roaring fearfully, struck the king a mighty blow with his
daw-nailed paw. Withstanding his fierce attack, hard tho it was to withstand, th«
Jong smote the attacker of the cow with his sword, like a thunderbolt, But the.tiger
kept on making strenuous efforts, striking ferociously at the Hug, m his desire to get
the cow; but his fierce attacks were repelled by the king*s knife. [80]

